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40 The Báb: The Titles of the Báb

The celebration of the Declaration of the
Báb was over, and the village had a festival glow. But

the excitement Banji, now six years old, always felt for
the declaration, “I am the Báb, the Gate of God,” was

missing when he left the Bahá’í center. 

Baba Onibayo, the grandfather, knew the boy was sad.
He joined him.

“Baba, I’ve lost my title,” said Banji, feeling like he wanted
to cry.   

At his birth, Banji’s parents entitled him “Omasifa.” It
meant, “The youngest child is the family’s glory.” He had
grown up thinking this special name would, somehow, help
him understand the Báb’s titles. He knew titles expressed
rank and honors. He thought he would keep his forever. But
yesterday his sister was born. She was now the youngest, the

“Omasifa.” 

“You can still learn many things about the Báb’s
names,” Baba Onibayo said.
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41The Báb: The Titles of the Báb

Somewhat glad his loss of title was making him
think about the Báb in a new way, Banji asked, “Will
you tell me all His titles?”

“There are so many,” Baba Onibayo said. “And they
are so excellent no one can know them all. Tell me the ones
you know.”

“He’s the Forerunner of the Ancient Beauty (Bahá’u’lláh),
the Herald of Bahá’u’lláh, and the Great Announcement of the
Bahá’í Revelation,” said Banji. “But these only say He prepared
people for the coming of Bahá’u’lláh. Are there others?”

“Yes,” answered Baba Onibayo softly. “The Báb also has
titles that reveal His highest station, His true greatness. These
go with the teachings of the Oneness of the Prophets and
Progressive Revelation. Will you recite some of these?” 

Banji looked away thinking hard. He felt the eyes of the
people who had gathered around on his face. Suddenly he
declared: “He’s the Founder of a new religion. He’s the Revealer
of the Cause of God. And He’s an independent Manifestation
of God. Just like Bahá’u’lláh, Jesus, Muh.ammad, and the other
great Prophets.”

“Well done,” the proud grandfather cried. “These show
His position among the Prophets. Since you are learning
the Báb’s titles so well, from this day you shall be called
‘Omoladipo.’ Do you know what it means?”

“Thank you,” Banji answered, smiling brightly.
“It means, ‘God used titles to help this child.’ ” ★
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